
                                                                                                                                          
 

                               

 

 

 

 

May 2017 Lake Cumberland Emmaus and Chrysalis Community Newsletter 

Check out our new “Did You Know” corner at bottom of this newsletter each month we will update with new 
“Did You Know” information 

  

 
Greetings Lake Cumberland Emmaus and Chrysalis Community, 
 We had a wonderful gathering this month at Potter’s Place Church in Somerset, KY. The worship service was 
amazing and Jason Davis gave a heartfelt 4th Day talk. Thank you, community, for an offering of 236.76.  
 During the board meeting, Greg Kinney the treasurer, gave a very detailed financial account. Unfortunately, even 
with all workers and pilgrims paying fees, we still finished the flight/walks with an outstanding -923.90 balance. That’s why 
we had to increase team fees and pilgrim fees to $90 starting in the fall. Our monthly offerings at gatherings and candlelight 
and any other monetary donations throughout the year have been enough to keep our community out of the red. We know 
God will always provide through His people. We discussed at the gathering the importance of always paying your team fees 
and for any pilgrims you feel led to sponsor. Currently, Mark Coots, the Registrar, has a list of workers who have paid, but 
were unable to work. We are not counting this money in the general fund balance. However, it is sitting in the community’s 
account. We would like for anyone who has paid worker fees but didn’t work to ask for your money back by December 31st 
of this year. Starting January 1, 2018, this leftover money will be absorbed into the general fund. For record keeping 
purposes of both the treasurer and registrar, we feel this would be most convenient.  If you don’t want your money back, 
please just let Mark Coots or Greg Kinney know to go ahead and absorb into the general fund.  The board also discussed 
purchasing a building for storage on the mountain. This building would mostly be used for Prayer Chapel storage. There’s a 
lot of campers during the summer, and it’s hard to find places there to store Emmaus/Chrysalis items without it being in 
Mark’s way during his busy summer months.  
 Team selection for the fall walks will be happening May 22nd. If you had wanted to work, but did not get your 
application in on time, please go ahead and send that in. You could be contacted as a back-up for the fall walks or put on a 
team for spring walks. Please be much in prayer for the fall walks. Lay Directors, Clergy, Coordinators, Workers and Pilgrims 
should all be lifted up in prayer. If you’d like to make Agape for any of the walks, please make enough for 75. You can bring 
that Agape to a gathering or contact Board Chairs for Agape: Tracy Pierce for Chrysalis or April Anderson for Emmaus. Their 
contact information can be found on the website.  
 
Blessings, 
 
Scott Neal 
Community LD 
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 The new application for a pilgrim is on line. Please use this new application 

 If you write a check PLEASE always write in the memo area who and what the check is for  

 Sponsorship- The Emmaus walk is for those who  already have a relationship with Jesus 

 Sponsorship- Do not make the walk a secret. Answer any questions a pilgrim asks 

 Everyone is eligible to attend a Gathering or Closing service 

 Only community members are to attend a candle light service 

 Fees are $90.00 for a pilgrim or a worker. All fees must be paid by the time of the walk or 
flight. You cannot work if fees are not paid.  

 

 

UPCOMING Gathering: 

June  
Monticello Church of the Nazarene 

Board Meeting 4:30 EST  

Gathering 6:00   

Service 7:00  

*Services always begin at local times (be aware of time zones)  

Address/ driving directions: 

2575 E. Hwy 90 Monticello KY 

 
UPCOMING for July: 

Gathering at Russell Springs United Methodist                                
in Russell Springs 

Chrysalis will be hosting this gathering. Come out and support 
our Chrysalis and see what a blessing that they have in store for 

our community! 
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